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Energy: Oil Deficits. The price of crude oil has risen in recent months as investors have 
grown more confident that the US economy will dodge a recession. The Brent crude futures 
price is up to $84.91 a barrel from its recent low of $72.26 on June 27 (Fig. 1). The past 
year’s crude oil surpluses—which have kept the world’s fuel prices in check—will become 
deficits this quarter and continuing through next year if estimates by the US Energy 
Information Administration (EIA) are on target. 
  
Here are the EIA’s quarterly production and consumption forecasts for the global oil market 
in 2023 and 2024: Q1-2023 (101.04 mbd production, 100.06 mbd consumption), Q2-2023 
(101.13, 100.96), Q3-2023 (100.77, 101.75), Q4-2023 (101.45, 101.83), Q1-2024 (101.90, 
102.32), Q2-2024 (102.08, 102.38), Q3-2024 (102.95, 103.29), and Q4-2024 (103.34, 
103.22). 
  
The EIA’s oil production and consumption estimates no doubt reflect the more-resilient-
than-expected US economy, the weaker-than-expected Chinese economy, and OPEC’s 
disciplined adherence to production cuts. Let’s take a closer look at these dynamics: 
  
(1) The recession that never arrived. The US economy grew 2.4% in Q2, defying naysayers’ 
dour projections (Fig. 2). All that economic activity boosted oil demand more than expected, 
which depleted oil inventories at a record-breaking pace last week. US oil inventories fell by 
17 million barrels in the week ending July 28, according to EIA data cited in an August 2 
Reuters article. It was the largest weekly drop in US crude inventories ever recorded (record 
taking began in 1982). 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: With US economic growth so strong and OPEC so disciplined, oil inventories 
are rapidly depleting. The surpluses that have tethered global oil prices over the past year will 
disappear next year as consumption overtakes production, forecasts the EIA. Jackie examines the 
reasons and the recent performance of the S&P 500 Energy sector and its component industries. … 
Also: The US economy’s vitality was evident in Caterpillar’s remarkable Q2, a testament to the 
strength of demand for building new homes, mining minerals, and constructing factories. … And in our 
Disruptive Technologies segment: Will cars ever fly? 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWnz3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kzN8py7bBbqKkxW71zM_q4BdsXWW3T0x_-39cN2tW5yjLB76kXH8SW3vHsD832VJ33W4bBNpM1ND9frVzwKL889xTp_W8Gl1PT6x_RL1W5QNStN25Ty2tW71VY7d5NZzxrW3cpKpx3S6DZgW8p6W6p22GWY-W5Gpw8510tFMKW89d4xj75xZ9PVWC1Kj2128hbW80qS_H6TJp2KW3LjvRj26rHyxV8l0n_8hMSGDW5VPRw82nvRQwW1kNtx46GcghwN99K9xSjV1TNW2gXqQL2yychlW1DyLv52Mm3lHW23YDRm6Y9PQ0f1K6LRR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWnz3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ktW4LbPQQ7kZTGgW3Wy8fC7SKCDNN64yNqhJ1ljqN6ZXLkhs8X7rW7XZYQ45BPxcMVkVGTT8Q31wYW6qy5_h5CqzHmVS641C4Cpl8cW6R-b104f6HfqW3knHhR4K3DZ0W6b1-yf16rq80W3-3CsZ92T7h-V7fP6m6dGXRpMWW093CsDg1VYQXnT6l-59QW231GjV1f12SvW93ycvB4Ln6SKW1-D4Jx8kfQRpN1V7f6XKs8rGN4jVy10FhvqRW5M3dnr1t80GlW58CRJm9hl1R6N2VGztr-QtR-W59WKpF64R7Vpf16CSvW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWmn5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mzW3Y4Rwx62nFH6Vn1HrR79zqQDW767Z_J2lRlQbW5ddqqZ3M0DtZV4vDkp4gmqxRW1PgFG53sBmwmVj32L77PRkWfW86-VCD1K5sc0W7DZK3_201JDzW60jch72mWQhkW2WMsWl6v4hD9W7Q92d01w83__W75dWmV4-GMnGV2m_P_8VfyVjW5wLr645qSqWRW39d1pc5hlbLdW6jKZZ54Gl3-mW6qMRnn5V_gMqW5PX3wD8LBgwDV4M6kn2fMwxYN23fq1tJ0RCsW22CGgr46r3DyW7NRSjN21_SdWW2H-3zz6kx34TW8W6BDL50KPk1W11FFYg86F2hsW2bZHsQ7n9Cc3W7bD0Qh3dHN14Vyzkmy24cb4jN2kkqdnMhpFHVptCrb2GPsy0W2wrFkF7d6fRkdWwR_v04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230803.pdf
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Recent market conditions have prompted the Biden administration to pull its offer to buy 6 
million barrels of oil as it attempts to refill the Strategic Petroleum Reserve. The 
administration released 180 million barrels from the reserve last year after the price of oil 
spiked in reaction to Russia’s invasion of Ukraine (Fig. 3). Only 6.3 million barrels has been 
replaced, but the administration has said it will buy oil for the reserve when it costs between 
$67 and $72 a barrel. 
  
Meanwhile, oil demand in China continues to grow even though its economic growth isn’t as 
strong as expected. Instead of booming after Covid restrictions were lifted, Chinese 
economic growth has disappointed, burdened by high youth unemployment and real estate 
companies’ excessive leverage. Chinese GDP grew 6.3% y/y in Q2, faster than Q1’s rate of 
4.5% y/y but below the consensus forecast of 7.3% y/y growth. 
  
While China’s economic growth has been slower than expected, its consumption of oil and 
other liquids is still expected to grow to 16.13mbd in Q2-2023, up from 15.94mbd in Q1-
2023 and 15.10mbd in Q2-2022, the EIA forecasts. 
  
(2) OPEC gets religion. OPEC’s Joint Ministerial Monitoring Committee is scheduled to 
meet today. The organization’s crude production fell by 0.9mbd in July to an average of 
27.8mbd, according to a Bloomberg survey cited in an August 1 Oilprice.com article. The 
production reduction includes Saudi Arabia’s voluntary cut of 1mbd. The country reportedly 
wants to see the price of crude oil at $90 a barrel or more before starting to unwind its oil 
production cut. 
  
Production also fell in Nigeria, by 130,000bpd, because Shell suspended loadings of crude 
due to a potential leak at the export terminal. Libya’s production fell by 50,000bpd due to a 
protest at a field. 
  
(3) Signs of life. Energy stocks had a tough start to 2023 as the price of oil tumbled. But 
since oil prices hit a low for the year in early June, the sector and its industries have 
enjoyed a strong rebound. Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors 
from June 1 through Tuesday’s close: Industrials (14.7%), Materials (14.0), Energy (13.7), 
Consumer Discretionary (13.4), Financials (11.5), S&P 500 (9.5), Information Technology 
(9.4), Communication Services (9.2), Real Estate (5.9), Health Care (4.5), Consumer 
Staples (4.4), and Utilities (2.6) (Table 1). 
  
The rebound among a handful of industries in the S&P 500 Energy sector over the same 
period is even more impressive: Oil & Gas Equipment & Services (34.3%), Oil & Gas 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWnz3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kFW8w1FgT1K6mSQW430Qkz8KMRJyVC5Rrr73tW3tW4DQyxw3JCV41W8CCrNS4YWK2KW2NtQz02Lf7s9W6fr6J48FxmHwN2lmkn73PMRcW2qrHNq5x0YB8W6ZP0MD8v5qLcW1Cx-8v6_z-WGW4-MB8H64nq-HW7JW11c4sxCkTW6HHSr51QC36JW1Md1vk8dClgBN169GgnJRQL7W5nn1vw70fLCkVnHddV3t6r5zW8Wj9QV3vLCthW2qbyfj7ZTc5HN349tzCsDmk6VBf6q45mptTqW3lwv1w16jh1BW1pStrK9kt8F2f5qKCv-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWnz3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mlW7h6H752lrn0cW59dwpj1KJnG5W3DX08s2SMWzNW9kDSX27qyrHNVrNZS51CMCbdW6ZS3f_2zFCRCW5tlBtw1rxZnKN7b5t-GC3-fKW7gkhzx694KMrW12qsfh29LrHrW7557-_1VY3tkW7N9DBR8zD7sWW61FxSw3d_SDbW7000rD2RvwvnW5wR4PL6_kqvcW8sQRSh7328k3W5wtKK-8hv3DmW2h__183HYJTBW1XtcfM6-Qtx0VVqP7N6q6BjlW9kwb8Y1MRkMDW6Mq6Wj3vtcW2W85GbrC6lFnY4W9cyP_z1X-29rf6CynsM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWps3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pDW97fnRz5xzg1yW7cpSZl7dhnpBW4v_Mfp5X9YWWN6KsdKT3RQBHW3xVLzs7Sc71pW872RHh6nf6dcV6gkzv3_tSs6W78khfj5pVYgGVhdQBT7KGYBnVF5Zwz5ZlxH8W4B7DMg1x_RTHW49W7NJ7tXRDbW47_C7Q4f8GnBN6vLB0mCDtnhN8CSrRdTkSqXW4b0f0R93pLtRW8kNZWB611tqbW2LB84r4lNcxjW95n76g33933zW458r2D4gMQZhW49PgrJ3z8T-SW1b4SBP2tBNPkW5yxglm4b7C0yVwJlp_304p1vW9clsQW8CszhpW3GRfNl5KBVpNW9cmSdL75-tFsW2dfJlJ6DKvVvW5m3wMv79bRslW2L27d37tpGjJf6gzV8404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWnz3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mZW6VJj5T2j30l-W2f6G7-1mSJ_zW6fj6lh46xffqW5d2yrB325ypRW1w-jS-64w8xjW7xQqNd5jppTdW82Qb6l92q9MRW1nrspR3mTf_lW6QsNZb2d7FxQVsSlBz22wmMdVLP4cK90bbZ_W72Gt7M7CRWZgW6ZTjw-575XQ_W5HzS891vTZB0W8lGJVF5WJwCrW8l8VTl5n49glW16hGqF3BLjFPV60M2K26__BcW3tRXYn73MLm0W7fG-FY1LKyjKW2lhVxk10V5tNN50c6bBMP5gwW4XdRKk6LwktSN5LtXQwPVkLVf983NwF04
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Refining & Marketing (24.0), Oil & Gas Exploration & Production (18.5), and Oil & Gas 
Storage & Transportation (15.8). The S&P 500 Oil and Gas Refining and Marketing 
industry’s stock price index is near a record high even though analysts are calling for the 
industry’s earnings to fall by 26.9% this year and 29.4% in 2024 from record levels (Fig. 4). 
  
The S&P 500 Oil & Gas Equipment & Services stock price index is near its highest level 
since the Covid pandemic descended and sent oil prices tumbling in late 2019 and into 
2020. Analysts expect the industry will post strong earnings growth of 43.2% this year and 
21.5% next year (Fig. 5). Meanwhile, earnings for the S&P 500 Oil & Gas Exploration & 
Production industry are forecast to drop sharply this year, by 34.8%, and then grow 20.7% 
in 2024 (Fig. 6). All three industries have forward P/Es below that of the S&P 500: Oil & Gas 
Refining & Marketing (8.2), Oil & Gas Exploration & Production (11.2), and Oil & Gas 
Equipment & Services (15.8). 
  
Industrials: Lessons From the Cat. Caterpillar’s Q2 earnings illustrate the power of three 
important trends: the demand for more new homes, the demand for more minerals, and the 
push to bring manufacturing back to the US. Each requires the yellow earth-moving 
equipment that Caterpillar manufactures. 
  
The company reported Q2 sales that jumped 22% to $17.3 billion and operating income that 
surged 88% to $3.7 billion, far exceeding analysts’ expectations. The company’s shares 
jumped 8.9% on Tuesday in response, to $288.68, bringing their ytd gain through Tuesday’s 
close to 20.5%. Earnings growth is expected to continue next year, but much more slowly. 
Analysts expect the company, which earned $12.64 a share in 2022, to grow earnings per 
share by 52.6% this year to $19.29 and 4.6% next year to $20.18. 
  
Caterpillar’s growth in both revenues and earnings was amazingly broad based, bolstering 
each of its segments: construction industries (19% revenues, 82% operating profits), 
resource industries (20, 108), and energy & transportation (27, 93). Let’s take a look at what 
Caterpillar management said drove its success last quarter: 
  
(1) Thank Uncle Sam. Revenue in Caterpillar’s construction industries segment was helped 
by the strong markets for new homes and new factories in the US. The segment’s North 
American sales jumped 32%, eclipsing the 20% jump in Europe, Africa & the Middle East, 
the flat results in Asia, and the 11% decline in Latin America. 
  
In the company’s Q2 earnings conference call, CEO James Umpleby credited strong 
demand for equipment in the residential construction market and in the non-residential 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWnz3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mjVjxV816NZZ8hW6mHLW_8T6hNGW6QB6Q65xBgTzN35gNwQv8jG2W25MwJ_4RdC8bW2QndJD7mFPRqW3D5B3w7K87QjW1t6mBX4thrLSW6XNWLB8VjRCWW49fB1s4sVwpDW8Jf2rb2M3Tc1W8sHFhf1bSg7_W7cRMV56HVCcFW74j67B3cK_YVW7N4SYr3XnYJJW7HHhfW2_gqyPW2KY16p7VYMwfW7NNKXh6QGtFvW6T3lDB3W0ZQRW5N0HwG5rJmyfW34Bj383BLHLJN1XVtsFMhfYRW6Sl_Vq8snhkcW3XbNP24ZH3dlf7nKZYs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWnz3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kyW4mX_Fq60bT96W2PPWHP7Wf_X4W4sj5Fj8cgw5nN4jwqgJqtbpRV_Vx1w96tnTxW5WTFXL7B817TW2CmXFN6wN37tW8nyl_58wQHgtW3CSspq2Zd1pmN8ySpTkhfcwqW6J6RPm3ZbZfmW7jljty1Hp5DhW3YC5sV4FqdKXW1L1vf87SB56SN542XwqmttXbVmDdCl3qJnJFW6X_l8y2xQdx3W4Gbv2Y9lBYzwW4sRD8d59vQkbN8PwSS03vSmvN4NCw_SSYSDJW5MF4wY2Vc_24W3ZtH9f5Mn0LJW10ggx27QTyrNf5JKrQY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWnz3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nGN6lpCkLLyFHXW4S6yFL8vGJ8XW8tGZ9y1n4jJBW8x-5Ly6CZtllW5y4s434YZ7wjW5CJMj87-X_4xN95Q4rQTQQQlV_gLKQ8DL2FcW8Mc-bv7C-M5pW3gMgJb2wz6ZvW5GbdyB735XBRW6QVfty5KXHsMW9dmHTm6T6Cg6W50Qf6V6zKvqlW8yQCCk590QyPW6r5hj47WqsccW7GKGD43xh1vCW1YfmCH7tNMy3N2jq_2XbD705W2d1DlT2hGCL5W1dMlSD1F6l5QW6h29D86jK_FsW84_sQf26Ll8BW6x0YS41-THqTf3LwLBF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWps3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3mtW6mqX1B4P3_96W53sCsr7q3_ZXW1J89tj1YsZPXW2VB_1r1lDPd_W3SPl2r7JffDJW4G6wSz8Sxv0NW6r7rR92lGQM0W6ySYxW1HKM_qVFvnGC8NqTD2W1vG85B3XrLSPW82Lk3s20ZZ6bW1P2Z4F78BmCSW4MsfgS6s0tYJW4-w6fw3Y_tzLW92B7vS4c56tDW3rdRl130YxMzW3lqWBR56SsFWN5N0XSmNc07PV-1PRz4TFtXMW7yVhyp3fdLFQW5yrDBS7NhZ5qW5fkW703s58KlW8nhz9b6ScYlJW3wZ5J754klvCW7WNvQg5gmnl4W7QMzFR4-MhH6W4N_wrG96_S6mW4gvlpG8DLtgmW7VlHg46HFXc_W2tcYtW3RsHy2f2ksZgj04
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construction market, which continues “to benefit from government-related infrastructure and 
construction projects.” Those projects are also boosting demand for heavy equipment used 
in quarries and to mine aggregates. The impact of these infrastructure projects should “last 
for some time,” as some projects wait for permits to come through before they can even 
break ground. 
  
(2) Thank EVs. The demand for materials used in batteries, like cobalt and lithium, has sent 
geologists scouring the Earth to find new sources for the minerals. Benchmark Mineral 
Intelligence studied how many new mines would be needed to ensure adequate materials 
for the batteries to be used over the next decade. “The group’s study found that at least 359 
new mines and similar facilities could be needed to meet the demand expected for these 
materials by 2035, though that number could easily rise to 384. This would include 74 mines 
for lithium, 62 mines for cobalt, 72 mines for nickel, 97 mines for natural graphite and 54 
plants for producing synthetic graphite. If manufacturers are able to make better use of 
recycled materials, the number shrinks slightly—but only to 336 [mines],” according to a 
September 19, 2022 article in the Robb Report. 
  
Caterpillar’s Umpleby sees demand for EV-related minerals driving growth for Cat 
equipment: “We continue to believe the energy transition will support increased 
commodit[ies] demand, expanding our total addressable market and providing further 
opportunities for profitable growth.” 
  
(3) Energy and turbines help too. Caterpillar is less well known for the products and 
services it supplies to the oil and gas industry and the gas-powered turbines used by a 
variety of industries, including data centers; but this segment also had a great Q2, with total 
sales jumping 27% y/y and operating profit increasing 93% y/y. 
  
(4) Comps get tougher. While revenue is expected to grow, CFO Andrew Bonfield did point 
out that y/y comparisons during H2-2023 will be tougher because the company started 
raising prices in Q3-2022 and continued to do so in the ensuing quarters. For example, last 
quarter sales volume boosted revenue by $1.8 billion in the company’s three equipment 
operating segments, and price increases boosted revenue by almost as much: $1.4 billion. 
  
Management expects price increases to slow during H2-2023 and the operating margin 
improvements of the past year to halt as well. That said, the company is sitting on a healthy 
order backlog of $30.7 billion, up $300 million q/q. 
  
(5) Supply chain still healing. While Caterpillar’s supply chain has improved, Umpleby noted 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWp83qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3mPW7JhH2120kKKHW88G7bk8_TZ5zW40TfKm4vxgRHW9ljHyv5GKwS8W5nKkDx7XJLChW5rZTWl45sCHJW1ZFPJK4dyQpLW5fGFfX1j2MdDW2zgB5x4Sz8rbW6yHfzY2tPBycW21mlzV65dt5NW72S5Tb3C6sRRW1XlL6g9d-Z1KW5RVFrS2Y16ccW2krJdq8_T_5GW4Kh5CV7QXQ_XW262Thl7J9G33W3ZVwSd87bY5fW8XXZff5mK2cjW3NbGvn644CBsW8SKSXn4kc-7xW3XLVmf2r8y1CW7f75Zy1BV9DvW5WTF0M5MJtVNW5xLW256s-4tVW44hL7F2m0KlQW1zNZ128Bz_FpW1NvD358rmzzBf3-TqkF04
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that there are still “challenges.” “We’re still dealing with supply chain constraints around 
large engines, which impact both E&T and machines. And we also have some issues with 
things like semiconductors for displays that are impacting other machines as well,” said 
Umpleby. As a result, the company keeps more inventory on hand than it might otherwise. 
When the supply chain returns to normal, Caterpillar should be able to reduce its inventory 
and free up additional cash. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Still Working on Flying Cars. When we wrote about flying cars 
in a 2018 Morning Briefing, inventors were excited about a future filled with vehicles that 
could allow us to bypass traffic jams like George or Jane Jetson. Five years later, and the 
topic of flying cars still leaves inventors breathless, but their inventions have yet to hit the 
market. Some projects have crashed, and others have faded away. But entrepreneurs are 
still plugging away at making the flying car a reality within the next few years. 
  
Let’s take a look at some of these initiatives: 
  
(1) Some throw in the towel. Kittyhawk, backed by Google co-founder Larry Page and 
Boeing, wound down its attempts to build air taxis last fall. Likewise, Uber had grand plans 
to test its flying taxi by 2020 and start commercial flights this year, plans that never 
materialized. 
  
Under pressure to cut costs, Uber sold the division in 2020 to Joby Aviation, which is 
working to get a flying vehicle approved. Joby is developing an eVTOL, an electric vertical 
take-off and landing vehicle, which is closer to a helicopter alternative than a flying car. In 
June, Joby received a Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Special Airworthiness 
Certificate, which allows testing of its prototype. By March 2024, the company aims to 
deliver two of the aircraft to the US Air Force, and it hopes to begin commercial operation in 
2025. Joby, which counts Toyota as an investor, plans to operate the vehicles itself and 
offer customers ridesharing services. 
  
Another company we mentioned in 2018, Opener, has forged ahead on developing its 
single-seat BlackFly eVTOL. The vehicle, which doesn’t have wheels, is undergoing testing 
by qualified owners before the company opens sales to the general public. And Archer 
Aviation announced last week a contract with the US Air Force worth up to $142 million that 
includes supplying up to six of its Midnight eVTOL air taxi planes once they’re certified, a 
July 31 article in DroneDJ reported. 
  
(2) Closer to a flying car. Alef Aeronautics has developed a vehicle that looks more like a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWnz3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nsW4lHRyK6b954GW81NbYT5rHHQ2Vk_lsF3gSTjhW803wX33Dy3RBW1nxd0Y2QXY3gW64WX4H1vtXMNW1JY0R86LDFhLW3qL3px3k-2J7W2PVST08M29R7Vv05yG65qnY2W4_ryQZ5QhKbVMMPMGynDStsW2s_1Jl4pbMJZW5bfFjc1RTmwKN6bcCKJzkC-qW1mWX1-8KfcpKW2RLpqm72Qmk-W3wQqCl95gmqJW7hg3ZX69y3PwW50Tj1Z7DQnGYW592Sxy2bvDkyW2YxW916JK42JW1P32F358pyb8N6p9NcG1vQNkf8g99kT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWps3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lyN7RBtDq8NNM_W1DZJyt5RWGJ3W4NQG9V2WNqgSW77nLW46sWSYhW1l9DsN8S3d8CW3rVp9k6VK3HqF8Y_b8j3_N0W5xh_ZT1BpFKKW8Bt2TR38tD6CVS2xfG3gR0tpW6svmwh63sRvDVpwVRL8klq-QW5c_3r18-nNn-W5L30-s5dLr9yW8gyrJh19ldslN8qYkZCZt7gfN8rVWWHy9GCCVtyth86W1gMKW1T2cq28QZvycW1cQgTT6XpQS9W8jDxhT5wfnstW6bvphl3Mm-qgW34L7hX36ty-2N2Hl6p-zD55ZW5bDGBc4QhbnRW5rfwTP8bYqtvW5h74qB9jVx94W4YNM-_4TGmTqW1QY1pn668sGhN7qB5SrD6dmyf2_99dd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWps3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pNW6-VRV03cm8fLW7KpL0567d-3gW1qB_Y585ycqyV7t2qY62TzknW4T60L-4-mPhrW7yJCB45TrhffW3gYgMd1_cXVtW1PMh9n2d7TcqW19s2Cv5sGzhxW2G-Ndy71KDNRW65vbp76D_TlNW5sz9sV30rvy2W2tM9sY79Dpw1W8smf4H3H5w2_W71NFG69fldfsVGPTJv96FKNsW5T4wmV7LXpx_W5Xqmb21YtSPbW85Tt5Y7GxH6JW69NmQc1p3nT0W7NJgSD5P-6_9W4h05H734czVHW2zfZS31xSsKXW7qVqG77B1vqpW1w8px63dqs6bW85SPrk10NsDnW2gn2-j67TYHBW7SyQdF6cqc5xN22-SjwmpdGwN2cQvDtw-N18f7QtlFH04
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flying car than a helicopter. The company’s two-seat Model A drives on roads and can take 
off and land vertically. The electric vehicle can drive for 200 miles—but only at a maximum 
speed of 25 miles per hour—and fly for 110 miles, a July 5 Electrive article reported. 
  
The Model A has also received a FAA Special Airworthiness Certificate, but it still needs 
approval from the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration to be tested on public 
roads. The company has received 2,500 preorders for its $300,000 two-seat model, which it 
plans to deliver in late 2025, a July 29 Newsweek article reported. The company is also 
working on a four-person vehicle and hopes that drivers won’t be required to have a pilot’s 
license to operate the vehicle. 
  
(3) One more flying car. The Asaka A5 looks less like a car than Alef’s model, but it too has 
wheels that allow the vehicle to drive on a road and park in a standard parking spot. 
However, when the operator wants to fly, wings unfold and allow the vehicle to take off and 
land either vertically like a helicopter or horizontally on a runway like a traditional airplane. 
The A5 is a gas/electric hybrid that can fly for 250 miles at 150 miles per hour or drive at up 
to 70 miles per hour, a July 30 Freethink article reported. 
  
The A5’s faster speed and longer range comes with a higher price tag: $789,000. Asaka 
also plans to rent the A5 to pilots in 2026. The Department of Motor Vehicles is allowing the 
vehicle to drive on public roads, and the FAA gave the company’s prototype a Special 
Airworthiness Certification. 
  
(4) Lots of competition. Hopeful market entrants include companies based abroad as well. 
In Germany, Lilium and Volocopter are developing vehicles. In the UK, Vertical Aerospace 
received a $25 million investment from American Airlines Group last year. Eve Air Mobility 
was created by Brazil’s Embraer and plans to produce a four-seat eVTOL in Brazil. United 
Airlines announced plans for a San Francisco commuter service using Eve Air’s planes and 
has invested $15 million in the company. 
  
China’s battery manufacturer CATL entered a joint venture with government-owned aircraft 
manufacturer Commercial Aircraft Corp. of China and the Shanghai Jiao Tong University 
Enterprise Development Group to develop a battery powered aircraft. It’s not an eVTOL but 
rather a fixed-wing electric aircraft. And in France, AutoFlight and Airport operator Groupe 
ADP announced plans to fly passengers around Paris during next year’s Summer Olympics. 

 

 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWps3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3n3W3ZX3Z84tGQmPN2694_HV0slnV4Tt1m3scn5CW26lzS04_JbWXW6tX5Mx8_gt36N3S00nkt_MLkW1sdZ-878XPcsN3ZCvtvDYl3JW4XqHTS2Z8YX8W78tghG5QGc6yW43gS-N4Syn1zV1pWqK7QnsGZW2xRDZw5vYMysW5whzBr3BWbPRVXlKLb7wmkRNN7Jv2-XZ8zJ0W2RV47y7hjXqBVsmd8S4y0cGlW6vGT-H526mSJW1mV5dp7lndLTW8SRCNs4r2WQBN11bhS9FVh8fW5GH1x_3jth-jW68Kk5b3VMWScW2-JLBb3Kx8G6N8f3GGDkxZbxW4qqxnv3fgk9qW2jl7QC6Jyy83W3HQCxY9bsSmnW8HSZjp9cvzS0f43V91T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWp83qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3m-V9DM6t80rqQ8W1rR8nt3ny-RyN5PJ_6_K5z2KW1Q4m-x3f65sBW4BlDyN454xpSW2kbw4522VXnmW7ng7Sm2x3DJPW9hPbrb4w2CR9Vx5f4q9ftKyzW2KL-L26PbKW9W2rnR804NJGrfV8SbSr8D_DDLW1-5fD18bwpcDW1MKdmj3TyQHlW5mpNP34kvt4CW4QXqgW5f-RVpW7SXLsj26cSDPVJdKpL6gSz_FW1N1ZZc2WlmQ2W5mdQ2d3Yz9zJW5jR8dx4Ln8cfW1-VG5w7xgdqJW4Fd5Md5wFz_sW5QklYj7Z4rGKN4_fdCdzLX_CW17ytX67hqYPZVG162944SnnjN4qlld09m1dBf7m0w3204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWnT3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pWN83rqz9xD-q4W5Qbp3s7xWn4GW2-rRj02hGz8TW7jZqj_18lhgXVvkxSn2GZYh0V9rcX35DqN8_W2ml0Zq7WKrbLW7y1hht1d1ZP-W6PYznv7ycc84W538j2-68GBtJN5W4DXXHtD4-W2nyxFX7ft97ZW6C2PK91VblQqW6NFqXy5Q5X0vW8jNvrW3xdC7jW4B2Rr02KX_frW25G6Sb79K0mdW79G1pn2mSrRGW6-b4sS10tKnrW1ZK0Gd3kN93dW7yVJHg5hQXVYW4N8Y3p27gVSvW1-XkMF8WZN7rW6q_T7X1dk6ZXN1YyKBlk6zTgW4ZG4yK7dDvf9f8zWW8W04
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 227k/1.70m; Nonfarm Productivity & Unit 
Labor Costs 2.0%/2.6%; 57.2; ISM 53.0; NM-PMI Factory Orders 2.3%; Natural Gas 
Storage. Fri: Payroll Employment Total, Private, and Manufacturing 200k/175k/5k; Average 
Hourly Earnings 0.3%m/m/4.2%y/y; Average Weekly Hours 34.4; Unemployment & 
Participation Rates 3.6%/62.6%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone PPI -0.2%m/m/-3.1y/y; Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 
48.9/48.3/46.6; Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMIs 51.1/52.0/47.4; Italy Retail Sales 
0.0%m/m/4.0%y/y; UK C-PMI & NM-PMI 50.7/51.5; BoE Interest Rate Decision 5.25%; 
RBA Monetary Policy Statement; Panetta; Bailey. Fri: Eurozone Retail Sales 0.2%m/m/-
2.2%y/y; Germany Factory Orders -1.5%; France Industrial Production -0.3%; Italy 
Industrial Production -1.3%; Canada Employment Change 20.6k, Canada Unemployment & 
Participation Rates 5.5%/65.6%; Pill. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio moved back above 3.00 
this week, to 3.07—the highest since early August 2021—after falling from 3.01 to 2.87; it’s 
been bouncing around 3.00 the past five weeks. Bullish sentiment advanced for the third 
week, by 5.7ppts (from 51.4% to 57.1%)—the most bulls since November 2021, when it 
reached a danger level of 57.2%. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment fell to 18.6% after rising 
last week for the first time in 10 weeks to 19.4%; it had dropped the prior nine weeks by 
6.7ppts (from 24.7% to 18.0%)—which was the fewest bears since early January 2022. The 
correction count dropped for third week, from 30.5% to 24.3% this week—the lowest since 
the start of this year. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of July 27), optimism 
declined this week, though remains above average, while neutral and bearish sentiment 
both moved higher during the week. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the 
next six months increase sank 6.5ppts to 44.9%, after soaring 10.4ppts (to 51.4% from 
41.0%) the prior week. Optimism is back within its typical range after its unusually high 
reading last week. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged 
over the next six months increased 3.8ppts to 31.0%, remaining below its historical average 
of 31.5% for the sixth time in 11 weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the 
next six months rose 2.6ppts to 24.1% after falling 4.4ppts (to 21.5% from 25.9%) last week. 
That puts it below its historical average of 31.0% for the eighth straight week—the longest 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWnz3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ktW8Ztf8X90F9s8W1f9d6n3zKJQ9W4C4n768dR3shW688W915jFJ3SW6CTtgX6m-wcYW7rSQ651rLRmcW4PCMpv2YHv04W6SYrzj4yG5fKW3CRN2S8gxQ1KW2YNT0f2CmRNBW550Zpd2YTM1yVxtSDJ8f8vYMW1tbwrM48hMsSW589dn18hRkp0W6bW-C73_dYTPW46TN5X1kvVZLVlxlV71XBN8pW1t7zdC2Dp-mKW5hQrp666j_sCW5vvh_g7Cg2StVPwPZn8QpnvkW8tc2pd6smln1W7_8znr31BF3kW2tBQFT4yx8Z9f4HgvC804
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below-average streak since a 23-week one from February to July 2021. The report noted 
that after nearing an unusually low level last week, pessimism has returned to its typical 
range.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was unchanged w/w at 12.4% during the July 27 week. That’s up from a 24-month 
low of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but down 1.0pt from its record high of 13.4% 
achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.1pts above its seven-year low 
of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues improved to 0.1% below its record high 
during the July 6 week. Forward earnings rose 0.3% w/w to a hair below its nine-month high 
during the July 6 week, and is only 3.0% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 
week. Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-
June; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus 
expectations for forward revenues growth remained steady w/w at an eight-month high of 
3.6% and is now up 1.3pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. 
That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 
0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 
2009. Forward earnings growth rose 0.1pt w/w to an 11-month high of 7.8% and is now 
4.3pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading 
at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from 
its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.7% in 
2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 
12.3% in 2022. They expect an earnings decline of 0.5% in 2023 (up 0.3ppt w/w) and a 
12.2% rise in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.1% in 2022. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.3ppt y/y to 11.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), 
compared to 12.2% in 2022, and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The 
S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E edged down less than 0.1pt w/w from a 17-
month high of 19.8. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. It also compares 
to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 
77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose was 
steady w/w at a 15-month high of 2.46. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-
October and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it also compares to a 
record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the July 27 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for four sectors 
and forward earnings rise for five sectors. The forward profit margin rose w/w for five 
sectors. Two sectors have forward revenues at a record high this week: Health Care and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWnz3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mZW96Gvpl83JYRFW4SlyXC6XHHTzW7VXXmG4xT0r6VFrvcT7jMrqvW7WKJgB2yJSfNW5JmN2W6vPs2xW4V95cF5hlWYKW2KLgsb32V5skW2PT3Rl4j7xLkW3Btrxp7FnP9HW2c7n7k8k1szyW18PLlp8fkxkGW7kRBdJ2VvJh5W2pJFsl428j4zW4LmgpQ6pvX_sW6-S2xg5wgRhbW6MD8bg6LKH_dW7TmJVS1sCCkmW4zStpl2ZXQRnW6fqWHs6hhysTW79wzhH77kkWhW2qCByg8ZYlZpW17mMcH2mgPPKVLZCfF2jNB2Nf961Wcq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWnz3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kTW8Z6p-j1SVPc8Vb-wQV2SdR6WW6qFDX_3CctDCW3fBPh37ZlNsvVWLPW93Yn_LjVSTVlg7Hq0kVW6Kf3Ft70Jc-LW1ld7Qy1DJrHYW8WMl-N8Dp2JTW1H7Plw6gtFzSN6l_-YdhmKn6MQs7mv4DpP3W5P3QY-6MF84SW2wsBdx7DBSb-N3C_pp5dTSXqW22Hfky595dmYW7ht7dL89Cfm7W2QwqRn11LR9kW8Zlnpk9kCML4W3d3JlG1kYG50N28Tdwz7k3qHW152pKY2M9fxyW2DsTmZ1vSsWNW1vWkXQ7sKPcPf3T16Y404
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Tech. Among the remaining nine sectors, only Energy and Financials have forward 
revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs. No sectors have forward 
earnings at a record high this week, but six are down less than 5.0% from their post-
pandemic highs. Among the remaining five sectors, just three have forward earnings down 
more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. Since 
mid-August 2022, all but the Industrials sector have seen forward profit margins retreat from 
their record highs, but six of the 11 sectors are showing signs of recovering from their lows 
in early 2023. Industrials’ forward profit margin is at a record high again this week, but 
Consumer Staples and Health Care are at record lows. Those of Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real Estate, and Tech remain close to their post-
pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit 
margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors are expected to see them 
improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, 
Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current forward profit 
margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (24.2%, down from 
its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (18.3, down from its 19.8 record high in 
August 2021), Real Estate (17.4, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication 
Services (15.9, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (13.0, down from 
its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.4, down from its record high of 13.4 
achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (10.8, down from its 12.8 
record high in November), Materials (11.0, down from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), 
Industrials (10.7, record high this week), Health Care (9.3, record low this week and down 
from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (7.7, down from its 8.3 
record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.7, record low this week and down from its 
7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin was steady w/w at 12.4% as of the July 23, 2023 
week. It’s now up 0.1ppt from a two-year low of 12.3% during the March 30 week. Six of the 
11 sectors’ margins have improved since then, with the S&P 500’s gain paced by five 
sectors. It’s still down 7.5%, or 1.0ppt, from its record-high 13.4% during the June 9, 2022 
week, as 10 of the 11 sectors’ margins have declined since then, with the S&P 500’s drop 
paced by four of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since the S&P 500’s forward 
profit margin bottom on March 30: Communication Services (up 9.9% to 15.9%), Consumer 
Discretionary (up 5.7% to 7.7%), Real Estate (up 4.8% to 17.4%), Industrials (up 4.0% to 
10.7%), Information Technology (up 3.9% to 24.2%), S&P 500 (up 1.3% to 12.4%), 
Consumer Staples (up 0.5% to 6.7%), Materials (down 0.6% to 11.0%), Utilities (down 0.9% 
to 13.0%), Financials (down 0.9% to 18.3%), Health Care (down 3.1% to 9.3%), and Energy 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWnT3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nNW5BsQB66sFcgGVV71vc3KZZdtW2lNpXf1Sd3xVW4tQyMf5sGLBzN6ZZMZNCbD0rW26JzBQ1XJq-TVtqSWp8P82xXW2vl8W37gNyXwW8cCxTQ1rtCyGW1hZGCt8df5lsW3PNWjl4MyQ6lW8l7ntc6vmy82W87hrzK4nPDp6W7dq-ZG5r112tW72hqFm6M7j0gW15-8Zc65WQW3W5GkpxX4w1WPlW994qPd8c2XwpV56Y666CsdTLW1VQ8sD35yBzFW50zFhf8YjwLTW5Ll8hr7KVJpnW2K_lB14zX0QmN37GcRPjJ8jdW4KNVdJ7dh7HZW2-Znmm97XkSrf5BCwSK04
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(down 7.1% to 10.8%). These are the best performing industries since the March 30, 2023 
bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 65.4% to 6.4%), Publishing (up 26.2% to 3.0%), Passenger 
Airlines (up 25.7% to 6.7%), Homebuilding (up 19.0% to 12.7%), Multi-Sector Holdings (up 
14.6% to 10.6%), Interactive Media & Services (up 13.8% to 22.7%), Brewers (up 13.2% to 
9.0%), Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 12.2% to 12.9%), Home Furnishings (up 
11.4% to 6.0%), Oil & Gas Storage & Transportation (up 10.1% to 11.9%), and Hotels, 
Resorts, & Cruise Lines (up 10.0% to 12.6%). 
  
S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q2-2023 earnings season now 
over two-thirds complete, the indications from the companies that have reported so far 
suggest a similar earnings surprise than in Q1-2023 but a weaker revenues surprise. During 
Q4-2022, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008 and the revenue surprise the 
smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue 
surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 
334 of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q2-2023, revenues are ahead of the 
consensus forecast by 1.6%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 7.2%. At the same 
point during the Q1 season, revenues were 2.4% above forecast, and earnings had beaten 
estimates by 7.9%. For the 334 companies that have reported Q2 results so far through 
mid-day Wednesday, only 64% has reported a positive revenues surprise; if the companies 
yet to report don’t raise that number, Q2 would have the narrowest revenues beats reading 
since Q1-2020. But the percentage with positive earnings surprises is well above the pace 
of the prior six quarters dating back to Q4-2021. The reporting companies’ aggregate y/y 
revenues and earnings growth rates are mixed relative to their Q1-2023 readings: tumbling 
to -7.0% from -0.1% for earnings growth and dropping to 0.6% from 3.8% for revenues 
growth. Over the past 57 quarters through Q1-2023, y/y earnings growth has trailed y/y 
revenues growth in only 15 quarters including the past five, and it’s already doing so again 
in Q2-2023 as Energy sector results are being reported. Excluding the Energy sector’s 
results from the S&P 500 companies that have already reported underscores Energy 
companies’ outsized drag on the S&P 500’s y/y growth rates: earnings growth improves to -
0.6% from -7.0%, and revenue growth rises to 4.4% from 0.6%. Significantly fewer 
companies have been reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q2 (58%) than positive y/y 
revenues growth (68%). These figures will continue to change as more Q2-2023 results are 
reported in the coming weeks, but the overall tune has been set. We expect the overall y/y 
revenues growth rate to remain positive in Q2, but results from the companies in the Energy 
and Materials sectors are likely to cause the biggest y/y earnings decline for the S&P 500 
since Q2-2020. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWng3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pdW1xx8T95yRndXW8NDDSd2sBJ2bVG3gD53x72r6W5bjdnD1p_jyWW1qq7H977bxKXW8PkyVL4DFfD_W7TgmPY8l3lbcW6cGGxf4zBjXcW5NGNtM8XHpQ1N3y9s0C4szDgW2Snwvm7QXv0NW5R-RMg5K_CsgW8vyHjR1d7_PrW57nLqm3N57x_N5Vg_FbtWJ-cW7Lk9MT74gtwKW3Dz9q779H7JBW7DV36D4DFdG7W3jsKlP46_FpPW5n0HrR65_K78W239h532Th5ltW6f2fC29411TJf4f6HDv04
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US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “The economy is doing better than expected and a healthy labor 
market continues to support household spending,” noted Nela Richardson, chief economist, 
ADP. “We continue to see a slowdown in pay growth without broad-based job loss.” Private 
payrolls in July once again blew past forecasts, rising 324,000 (vs 189,000 expected), 
following gains of 455,000 and 267,000 the prior two months. They averaged 174,000 per 
month the first three months of this year. Total payrolls continued to reach new record highs 
in July, as employment in service-providing and goods-producing industries rose 303,000 
and 21,000, respectively, both to new record highs. Within service-providing industries, 
leisure & hospitality (+201,000) once again posted the largest gain, followed by information 
services (36,000), trade, transportation & utilities (30,000), and other services (24,000)—
with all but information climbing to new record highs. Also in the plus column were: 
education/health services (12,000) and professional & business services (5,000), with the 
former at a new record high. The financial activities industry shed 5,000 jobs in July and 
162,000 ytd. Withing goods-producing industries, job counts in natural resources & mining 
have been soaring this year: The category added 48,000 jobs in July and 363,000 ytd, after 
losing 107,000 jobs last year. Meanwhile, construction jobs advanced for the sixth 
successive month, though the pace slowed; the industry added only 9,000 jobs in July—
after averaging monthly gains of 62,800 the prior five months. As for manufacturing payrolls, 
they contracted for the fifth month, by a total of 198,000, after a three-month gain of 55,000, 
though the level remains in record territory—within 237,000 of January 2019’s record high. 
Turning to ADP’s median annual pay measures, the yearly rate for job-stayers slowed to an 
20-month low of 6.2% in June, down from last September’s 7.8% peak, while the rate for 
job-changers eased to 10.2%, 6.2ppts below last June’s 16.4% peak.  
 
Auto Sales (link): Total motor vehicle sales remain on a volatile uptrend, moving higher in 
July for the second month, from 15.2mu to 16.0mu (saar), back near the recent high of 
16.1mu during April and January of this year; it was above last July’s sales of 13.5mu. 
Domestic light-truck sales continue to bounce around recent highs, climbing from 9.4mu in 
May to 9.9mu (saar) in July, back near its recent high of 10.0mu in January—which was the 
highest since April 2021. Domestic truck sales were at 8.4mu a year ago. Domestic car 
sales continue to fluctuate in a volatile flat trend between 2.0mu to 2.5mu the past 11 
months, slipping from 2.4mu to 2.3mu (saar) in July. Sales of imports are in a volatile flat 
trend, accelerating from 3.6mu to 3.8mu (saar) in July; sales were at 3.9mu at the start of 
this year. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWng3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lrW7cgT5t5L2_zJN2xc7m-lC6nTN27JdqTvSvs1W9l9C-k722Y_jW5trVJy3pDqLjW3RGlqx12mk4DW1yP71q2TLpDQN7vj3hC6nft1VKZ-gD3w2_HtVFsxRJ3mWrnLW8J7zL73dGh5KW8GNYLj8Wy1n4W1_4pl933cHTKW4nNlMh12YXLVVYjvv17N2pbbN1mZH8XGkBV5W1XG2-33T_7hXW6PmLPv71zwxMW5r-tmW7Yf_4WVHMgwv8wrwhbVpvYNG2b5r65W2FWKcp8h_HXrf7HL5GF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MWRVF25-jwGN6K8Dk_txzKwW56dvtZ51LDKTMNrWng3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nKW7J6vYM7nW1CWW8D92ld5b8fHQN4dxkHVvgZJMW6cHdKj8YXqk_W5_QY5l6KqG80W4Gq7yr7G-0zzW6b_T459lTWR3W1t7N7f5YGg4DVzSs0b5SsXmSN44MYVg8h0M6VyM3Bd3-r9bpW4rf_YC4WVlFWW5Z_SKs3KwzgRW2mRSMB8_ypSKW4FRb88262nqqN63PwhRrDWtsW4tnc0T7VVq2CN6TW3gZZxcdfW7KPB2f5CLk1VW8ZwBtb3x6WvkW33b6nV17XYjGW6Np2Fg7Z_w9sdl2hfq04
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